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if*®îw §wttiSrbold.Agricultural.intervals. Even as he looked it went out 
and all was dark again. The child passed 
his hand over the window, and found that 
a whole pane of glass had been removed. 
He then timidly pressed the shutter, and 
found it gave way at onoe. The men were 
here then, and their dastardly work was 
begun. Without an instant’s hesitation 
the lad threw back the shutter and dashed 
into the room. In that second of time the 
whole scene was photographed on his brain. 
Two black masked figures were bending 
over a heap of plate that had been taken 
from the sideboard ; and as the boy’s en
trance startled them, the light of a bull’s- 
eye lantern flashed full on his face. An 
oath and a blow followed in quick succes
sion, but the lad slipped like an cel through 
the fingers that sought to detain him, and, 
throwing open the door, raised a shout of- 
alarm that roused every inmate of the 
house. Then with equal rapidity he sprang 
on the heap of plunder that the two men 
had been fastening in a leather case, and 
with his little feeble arms flung around it, 
andiiis little frail body interposed between 
them aud their booty, he st. ove to defend 
it for his benefactor’s sake.

“ Come, Luigi,” cried one of the men in 
alarm. “ The whole house is up. We 
shall be caught. Fly.”

“ I won’t go without this,” muttered the 
other with an oath. “You young devil, 
will you let go ?”

The little lad did not answer ; his strength 
was nearly gone, his breath only camo in 
pitiful gasps. He had but the mute dumb 
persistence of an inflexible purpose to keep 
his senses from failing ; he could not waste 
them now in idle words. There was a 
struggle, bat the man could not shake off 
that tenacious hold, and the sound of foot
steps warned him to desist. With one 
last curse, hissed through his close set 
teeth, he loosed his hold.

“Little devil, at^least you shall have 
your reward,” he cried, and drew a long 
sharp dagger from his breast and stabbed 
him to the heart. The red blood rushed 
in a torrent over Pippo’s arms as still they 
clasped what he had given his life to de
fend.

A sickness and darkness stole over him ; 
he felt his hands relax their clasp, and he 
fell face downward on the blood-stained 
floor as the flash of lights, and the sound of 
voices filled the room.

The scene told its own tale, but the 
sound of the voice he loved, the presence 
of the friend for whom his loyal little life 
had been sacrificed, recalled Pippo’s scat
tered senses, and through the dim haze of 
death he stretched out his hands to Ned 
Fordyce.

“ It’s all right, Signor,” he said, 
kept it. I meant to—to warn you, but I 
came too late for that—only—I said they 
should not rob you, and they—have not !”

Ned Fordyce threw himself down beside 
the little lad, and tore open the ragged 
shirt, and strove to staunch the fast flowing 
blood, while his brave young face grew 
pale as that of the martyred child.

“ Why did you do this ?” he asked sor
rowfully, “ I would a thousand times sooner 
have lost all this worthless trash than had 
a human life sacrificed to save it. ”

The heavy lids opened, and the glazed 
eyes seemed to smile.

•* You were so good,” said the child 
softly. “ I had always been unhappy till 
I—saw jrou. Perhaps you will remember 
me a little—sometimes—-and help some 
other child like myself—just for Pippo’s 
sake. The violin is out there— on the bal
cony. I should like to take it with me, 
because—you gave it—for, though doubt
less the Madonna will give me one in 
heaven, it will not be quite the same—as

Then his head fell back like a tired 
child’s, and his eyes saw the face he loved 
no more.

So Pippo found his reward.

(Continued from first page.)
They were lying in a fielthwith the river 

stretching before them like a sti-eak of sil
ver in the rays of a full August moon. 
Pippo rested his cheek on the cool, soft 
grass, and drank in the beauty of the scene 
with greedy eyes. A deep sigh passed his 
lips. “ When would such a holiday be his 
again ?” As the thought was in his mind 
he heard the far off chime of some church 
clock striking the hour. Mechanically he 
counted the strokes. Nine ! At the last 
he sprang to his feet with a cry of terror, 
sharp and sudden. “ Nefcta,” he said wild
ly. “ Netta I must go back, I had for
gotten. Oh, Netta, Netta, wake !”

The girl was fast asleep, but his startled 
cry roused her, and she sat up and looked 
at him with drowsy, stupefied eyes.

“ What is it?” she asked.
“ I must go back—last night—and then 

to forget 1 Oh, the wasted time ! Netta, 
dear Netta, let us hurry home ; wo may be 
in time yet. Oh, how could I forget ? 
How could I ?”

“ What are you talking about ?” asked 
the girl crossly. Her slumber had been 
very pleasant, and she did not like to be 
disturbed.

“ Oh, Netta !” cried the little lad, his 
white, terrified face bent pleading toward 
her. “Lot me go home. I know what 
they are going to do to-night, those wicked 

Netta, if anything happens to him

The Buttermilk Cure.

Buttermilk as a remedy for dyspepsia is 
likely to receive a big boom, now that ex- 
Cougresainan Scott, of Pennsylvania, has 
added the weight of his testimony in favor 
of its use, afforded by an increase of eight 
pounds iu two weeks. A New Orleans man 
recommended it to him, who had used it 
for forty years, and his method of prepar
ing it may interest some dyspeptics. Here 
it is:

You put the buttermilk in a pan, which 
is set in hot water. The milk is brought 
to the boiling point but not allowed to 
boil. Then the heavy part is skimmed off 
The whey which remains is set aside to 
cool I drank a glass of it three or four 
times a day, as hot as I could bear it in my 
throat. After you get used to it you will 
like it better than champagne. It has a 
delicious acid taste! I have been a great 
sufferer for years with inflammation of the 
mucous membrane, which .caused my 
dyspepsia, and this is the only thing that 
has ever permanently helped me.

The Greeley Plum Exploded.
A clergyman of .Buffalo said, iu a recent 

discourse on character, that he once visited 
a farming community to solicit funds ior 
au educational institution. He was ac
companied by a shrewd old farmer M ho 
knew the people, and as they approached 
the first house the farmer said : “If you 
want to get any money out of this man you 
■ ppeal to him on the highest motives ; 
that’s the only way to reach him.”

Coming to the next house, he said :
1 ‘ Here’s a man whose pride must be touched. 
If vou hope to get a subscription from him 
tell him what his neighbors are giving.”

As they neared the next farm he said : 
“ If you want to get any money out of this 
man you must talk to him in his barn.” 
“ In his barn !” cried the amazed dominie ; 
“ why in his bam ?” “ You must get him 
out of the way of his wife,” answered the 
farmer. “ She has such dominion over him 
that he does not dare say his soul is his 
soul is his own. So get him in the barn, 
dear brother, get him in the barn.”

Two years ago the Russian mulberry tree 
exploded, and proved to bo a fraud greater 
in magnitude than Swan’s famous corn 
aholler. The same tree vender that robbed 
tho fruit growers by this mulberry tree 
swindle, also introduced the “Greeley 
plum.” He calls it a “seedling plum/ 
and endeavors to prove that it is such by 
causing a Portland fruit grower to certify 
as follows :

f KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE Nova Scotia Central Railway.

TIME TABLE No. ».
Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.

LUNBNBURO to MIDDLETON.'30ïMOÜTHS.S.CO.’80 Dali jo—Passengers and Freight.
Miles | STATIONS. Ill»

TfcsJ2Y‘l.sr.a,,=?ra$rt.
not blister. Bead proof below.(LIMITED.) A.M. 

7 (JO
P.M.
6 45Lunenburg, depart..........

SB^.'airive..........

•ssasæ*.-^
1880 I 
in this

I hereby certify that in the year 
furnished buds of the plum known 
vicinity as the Greeley plum ; said buds 
were grown by me - on the original tree 
which I took from a garden on Dan forth 

fruit is very large, of a

7 22 7 02KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
♦s. rics or Ciumss A. 8imn, )

Breà.dkr or _ >
Clsvklasd Bat akd Tarn-mo Bred Homs )

The Shortest and Most Direct 
Route between Novp Scotia

and tL-» c-.P-ed States.
The Quickest Time. Only 1? lwor* 

between Yarmouth and Boston.

7 55 7»
8 10

845
The Elmwood, 111., Bov. 30,1888. 9 0Ustreet.

deep, rich wine color. Signed, 
Portland, Nov. 24, 1889.

Da. P. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Bln: I bave always purchased your Ken

dall's Spavin Cure by the half down Dottles, I 
would like prices in larger quantity. I think It Is 
one of the beet liniment* on earth. I have used It 
on my stable* for

iCherry field. 
Springfield. 

iDalhousle..
933

JitsTHE FAST STEEL STEAMER Alba
t Cleveland......................
NicLaux..........................
Middleton, arrive.........

nyLast spring while viewing neighbor 
Titus’ plum trees, I called his attention to 
one, and informed him that it was a Brad
shaw.
s iys he, “ for this is one of my Greeleys.” 
“ Mr. Titus,” says I, “ if this tree, when 
it fruits, don't produce Bradshaws, or fruit 
so near like it that you cannot tell the 
difference, then I will give you a bushel of 
plums.” The observing, practical fruit 
grower can distinguish a young, vigorous 
Northern Spy tree from all other varieties 
by its peculiar looks, as readily as by the 
fruit. It is the same with the Bradshaw 
plum. The experienced nurseryman oan 
distinguish it every time, where the tree 
is a fair sample of this variety. The Maine 
Fanner and Lewiston Journal were written 
to for information. Strange to say, that 
tho leading agricultural papers of the State 
have no definite knowledge of this famous 
plum, which is so well known and tested 
through the State that the Maine State 
Pomological Society put it on its “ Con
densed Fruit List, recommended by the 
Society for Maine.” Recently the Port
land fruit grower, mentioned above, was 
called upon, and replied as follows :

Portland, Dec. 11, ’89.
Mr. T. : My Dear Sir : Yours of the 

7th instant is at hand. Iu your letter you 
refer to a certificate that I gave relating 
to the so-called Greeley plum,— that I 
owned the original tree. I did not intend 
to convey that idea. The first knowledge 
I ever had of what is called in this city the 
Greele 
of the
two trees, an 
and size of the plum. Some time after 
this I purchased one of the trees of a man 
then living on Danforth street, I think, in 
this city, which I have no reason to doubt 
was the same as the Greeley’s. The tree 
that I purchased has been dead for several 
years, but I have several young trees 
were budded from the old tree, that pro
duce the same fruit. As regards the Brad
shaw plum, I do not know the plum only 
as it is described iu the agricultural works. 
It may be the same plum called the Greeley 
plum in our city, but I have never heard 
any one here call the Greeley plum the 
Bradshaw. Yours truly, ------ .

I have good reasons for believing that 
the writer of the above letter is reliable 
and truthful, and that the mulberry tree 
man is responsible for the false idea iu the 
certificate. It appears by this letter that 
the propagator of the Greeley never propa
gated from the Greeley’s, but from one 
taken from Danforth street, believed to be 
the same. We now have the Greeley boil
ed down to three trees, and no evidence 
whatever is furnished that either is a seed
ling. “ Where, O where is that Greeley 
seedling ?” Like a ghost has it vanished 
by the light of investigation ? Let the in
troducer of this “ will-o’-the-witp” give a 
satisfactory answer, or cIsj confess by 
silence, or otherwise, that tho V Greeley,” 
when sold as a new variety at an exorbitant 
price, is a fraud. Evidently those trees 
were imported, and the vne from Danforth 
street is undoubtedly, at least in my mind, 
a Bradshaw. Within a,few years thou
sands of these trees have been sold at one 
dollar and fifty cents per tree, while first- 
class Bradshaws, delivered, cost me only 
about thirty cents each.

When the mulberry tree man shall have 
departed to those regions prepared for the 
swindler, I suggest that there thert be 
carved on his tombstone a Russian mul
berry tree and Greeley plum.

—Cor. in Maine Farmer.

three years.
Yours truly, Chas. JL Baron.YARMOUTH,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
after arrival of the train of the Western BnooirtYN, B.Y., November8,1888.
Counties Railway. Returning, wjll leave Dear Sirs : I ricairoto giro you testimonial of my
Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, at 10 a. th , every good opinion of your Kendofi's Spavin Cure. I have 
"“*■»«* Friday, oonD..ting at Ya,- H-fcîSlfflSS&ASLSSglcSSf

ally recommend It to all horsemen.

10 48
11 00 Thackeray* on the Bowery.--When 

Thackeray fini visited this country he sud 
it was the height of his ambition to swallow 
an American oyster and to see a Bowery 
boy. Both wishes were gratified. He was 
taken down into a basement on the Bowery 
and a plate of enormous bivalves wai 
placed before him. Taking one of the 
giants on his fork, he shut his eyes, opened 
his month and determinedly swallowed it.

“How do you feel now?” inquired his 
guide.

“ As if I had swallowed a baby !” was 
the reply of the great-headed satirist.

Coming up into daylight again a speci
men of the “b’hoy,” such as has been de
scribed, was pointed out to him. The 
Englishman walked up to the monarch 
the street and remarked inquiringly :

“If you please, I would like to 
Broome street.” jf.

Without removing the cigar from ^ggjT 
tween his teeth the American sovereign re
torted benignly :

“ Well, say, sonny, why don’t you go ?”
Another Englishman had been vanquish

ed by a Yankee.—New York Sun.

“ You are mistaken this time,”
MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG. 

Dally.—Passengers and Frelfhl.
g I 4STATIONS.Miles

mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Station*.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, aud is the fastest St «km or 
plying between Nova Scotia and tho United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer CITY OK ST. JOHN leaves 
Pick ford iff Black's wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7am standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

L. K. BA1
Manager.

P.M. A.M. Diphtheria.—Mr. J* 8. Wiles, surgeon, 
Dorset, writes that, having recently had to 
contend with an outbreak of diphtheria of 
the most maligant type, arising on a large 
dairy farm in the county of Dorset, he 
began by using, as local applications to the 
fungoid growth of the throat and nostrils, 
the usual caustics and stringent preparations 
of iron, etc. ; but, two cases out of nine or 
ten having already proved fatal from 
choking and impeded respiration, the 
mother one morning gave him to read an 
extract from an American paper sent her 
by a friend, iu which “sulphur” was used 
by a practitioner, and relied on by him as 
the most potent remedy to arrest the growth 
of the fungoid. Mr. Wiles at once pro
vided her with a liquid preparation by 
mixing as much sulphur as he could with 
glycerine to a creamy consistence, and 
directed that each child attacked should 
swallow slowly, according to age, a tea- 
spoonful or more of the liquid three or four 
times a day ; also that a little should be ap
plied to the nostrils with a sponge. He was 
so impressed with the efficacy and rationale 
of this remedy that he adopted it in pre
ference for all the other cases in this family 
(except an hydrocephalic infant) attacked 
proved fatal, and Mr. Wiles .never lost a 
case after where the remedy was used at 
the earliest stage of the infection. In one 
or two instances, where resorted to when 
the affection had almost blocked the throat 
before he was consulted, it had complete 

For infants he used the milk of

r. - A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

Yours truly
Middleton, depart..........
Nictaux......................

{♦Cleveland........................
2 80
2 424KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL JfiËE:::

ASfltt:::::

J#”’:
tNovth field........

Bast, Winton Countt, Ohio, Dee. 18,1888.
^Gents': rfeeMtmy duty to say what I bare done 
with yoor Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured

seven of Big Jaw. Since I have had one of your 
txwke and followed the directions, I have never

men.
I shall never forgive myself. I ought to 
have warned him. I meant to, and then,

3S:*”...
Mahono.............................. .
Lunenburg, arrive............

3 630case of any kind. 
You^etruly,then—this afternoon, and it was all so 

beautiful, and I forgot till now, and it is 
late, and—”

^ “ Don’t be foolish, Pippo,” interrupted
the girl. “ I know what they are going to 
do, and I was told to keep you out of the 
way. Rest contented ; you can do no good 
now 3 it is too late.” •

The little lad turned on her with such a 
look of horror, shame and agony in his 
great wild eyes as struck her to the heart. 
“ You know !”

It was all he said. Then, with,one ap
pealing glance to thq calm, wide heavens 
that looked so bright aud pitiless and far 
above, he sprang away like an arrow from 
a bow, and with fleet feet that baffled the 
girl’s instant pursuit, be traversed the field 
path by the river side, and was lost to sight 
in a few moments.

Netta’s senses, though drugged by drink 
and sleep, were yet quick enough to warn 
her of the danger in store for her should 
Pippo succt^d in his attempt ; but she was 
no match ior him in speed, and when she 
reached the landing stage she found there 
was no sign of him, and that the last boat 
had left an hour before. “ He will have 
to walk all the way,” she thought to her
self. “ He cannot be in time.”

But Pippo had no intention of walking. 
He had noticed the position of the railway 
lines, and he knew t^ey must lead to a sta
tion, and as soon as he was out of Netta’s 
sight he made his way to the little town, 
and some curious chance or blind instinct 
guided him direct to the spot he sought. 
Yet here a fresh difficulty awaited him. 
He had no money wherewith to buy a 
ticket. The clothes on his back and the 
violin in his hand were his only possessions. 
The engine was screaming and puffing, the 
passengers were already taking their 
places. The child dared not hesitate. He 
sprang into a carriage where the people 
were humbly dressed, and which he thought 
would be the cheapest to travel in, and sat 
trembling in a corner at his own temerity 
until the train was fairly started. Then 
he rose up and stretched out his little 
hands in an agony of appeal to the won
dering passengers.

“ Oh, good people,” he cried, “I am a 
poor little lad, and I have no money, and 
some one I know is in great danger to
night, and I must get to him and warn 
him. It will kill me if I cannot. I thought 
the iron way would carry me quickest, aud 
so I came in here, but they may turn me 
out, for I have no money to pay them. 
You know how much it is, and I will play 
to you all the rest of the way for just so 
many copper pieces as it may be. Oh, 
good people, it is for a life I pray. Do 
hear and help me, for love of the God you 
serve !”

Andrew Tot***, 
Hone Doctor. .6 *5tnKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLW. A. CHA.SE,

Secretary and Irene. • 
Yarmouth, March 20,1890.
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8OLD BY ALL DKUGQIBTS.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

§ Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L C. R. at Windsor Junction 
ana Halifax.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer “City of Monticello" leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes
day. ret urning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland. Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick" leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and F* lay for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. 8. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via Eastport and Portland.

Steamer “Bridgewater" makes two trips 
Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Excelsior
Package '

ID IT IEG S
ARE UNEQUALLED

V mR
UncleEph’s Candor.—A pretty good 

story is told of the late Congressman 
Taulbee from Kentucky, says the Quincy 
Herald, which is the more humorous be- 

told by himself. An old colored man 
called Uncle Eph had lived in the Taulbee 
family many years and was considered an 
honest and faithful old servant. After the 
election for congressmen, Taulbee having 
been a canidate, he was taunted by some 
of his opponents with the statement that 
Uncle Eph had voted against him. Loth 
to believe him, he asked Eph ; “Is it true 
that you voted against me at the election?” 
“Yes, Massa William,” replied Eph, “I 
voted the ’publican ticket. “ Well,” said 
Taulbee, “ I like your frankness an’ here’s 
a dollar for your candor.” The old colored 
man stood scratching bis head, when 
Taulbee asked : “ Well, Eph what is it ?”
“ Well, Massa Taulbee,” said Eph, “ if yon^ 
is buying candor you owes me fo’ dollars 

kase I voted agin ye five times.”

I [Ï]
8

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the * 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

SIMPLICITY OF USE. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS. AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

The Colors, namely, arc supplied :
Yellow, Orange, Rosine (Pink). Bismarck, 

Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Brown, Block, 

Garnet, Majunta, Slate Plum, Drab,
Purk or Violet, Maroon, Old 

Gold, Cardinal, Red.

y plum, I saw growing in the garden 
late EHphalet Greeley. There were 

d I was struck by the beauty for Halifax each week.
Bulcom’s Stage Line for Liverpool 

with Trains at Bridgewater.
connects

itb Trains at Bridgewater.
Through Tickets for sale at all principal

To Ladies and Dyers.
mine BEST KNOWN for all such purposes 
* as Coloring Yarn, Mat Rags, wool. 
Stockings. Carpets, Carpet Rags. Shawls, 
Hoods, and in fact everything you can think 
of, are tho

Stations.
GEO. W. BEDFORD,

General Manager.
Bridgewater, Juno 5th, 1890. 49

that Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

mo,’success.
sulphur, and for the older children and 
adnlts the stronger “ flowers ” of sulphur, 
and, when it could not be swallowed, some

T. MHBCBlf A Ca, Propriety. Torod»“I
EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES.Bath Brothesr’ Livery Stable. Not So Near Sighted After All.—

“ Herbert,” she said with a melting melli
fluousness in her voice that sounded like the 
ripple of an orange ice as it thaws, “ Her
bert !”

“ What is it?” asked Herbert. And the 
cold firmness of his tones showed that he 
meant every word of it.

“ Would you love me just as well if you 
knew that I am very near sighted?”

“ Why, why,” he stammered, “of course 
I would ; but are you ?”

“ Yes, I am afraid so. Just as a test—I 
can’t read a word of that sign across the 
street ; can you ?”

“ Yes,” said Herbert resignedly, “I can. 
It says : 1 Ice cream. ’ ”— Washington Post.

—There is a tradesman in this village 
who occasionally gets off a good thing. 
The fact that he is innocent of any intent 
to joke adds force to his comical sayings. 
The other day a lady called at his place of 
business and asked, “ Have you spittoons ?”
“ Eh ?” said the merchant, pricking up his 
ears. “ Can you show me a spittoon ?’’^re
peated the lady, in a higher key. “Ncl**- 
said the merchant, “ I have nothing of the 
kind ; but,” he added, hospitably, “ you 
can spit in the coal-hod.” The listeners 
chuckled audibly, and the lady smiled and 
took a hasty departure.

They are tho best Dyes on the market, and 
give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other dyes, 
they are cheaper and produce better results. 
PRICE 8 CENTS PEIt PACKAGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout 
Province, and wholesale by tho firm.

Sole Manufacturers :
C. HARRISON à Co.,

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.
of the powder was blown into the throat 
and nostrils through a quill

. glfotr
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Drinking and Apoplexy.—The Irish 
World presents to its readers the following 
wholesale lesson concerning alcohol and 
apoplexy.

“ It is the essential nature of all wines 
and spirits to send an increased amount of 
blood to the brain. The first effect of 
taking a glass of wine or stronger form of 
alcohol is to send the blood there faster 
than common. Hence the circulation that 
gives the red face. It increases the activity 
of the brain and it works faster, and so 
does the tongue, but as the blood goes 
faster than common to the brain, it retnrbs 
faster and no immediate harm may result 
But suppose a man keeps on drinking ; the 
bipod is sent to the brain so fast in large 
quantities that in order to make room for 
it the arteries have to charge themselves- 
They increase in size, and, in doing so, 
they press against the more yielding, flaccid 
veins which carry the blood out of the brain 
and diminish the size of the pores—the re
sult being that the blood is not only carried 
to the arteries of the brain faster than is 
natural or healthful, but Is prevented from 
leaving it as fast as usual Hence a double 
set of causes of death are in operation. 
Hence a man may drink enough brandy or 
other spirits in a few hears, or even minutes 
to bring on a fatal attack of apoplexy. 
This is being literally dead drunk.”

■4

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE!Passengers conveyed to all parts 
try at reasonable rates.

Teams In waiting at all trains.
Mingle or Double Teams for Wedding 

Parties Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

of the coun- I 18
3 2»5

Mkkc*I ants and DRUGGISTS who have ■HA not yet a supply of EXCELSIOR DYES, 
etc., may have the goods sent direct by apply
ing to the firm for prices and terms. We 

AKANTKn EVERY PACKAGE sold tO bo good 
and true to name; or any person can have 
them sent direct if their druggist or merchant 
lias not yet got them by sending eight cents for 
each package required.

C. HARRISON & Co.

3 39
366
4 00mg

4 15
445H.S. BATH.

BRIDGETOWN.

The Schooner
510

5 20
March 12th. 1890. 7mTemple Bar *535

5 40
*5 47

is again to the Front.
IflHIS well-known packet will make regular 
A trips between this port and St. John, 
during’ this season, carrying freight; with the 
usual care.

The subscriber keeps
LiIMB AND SALT

constantly on hand and for sale. . 
Apply to

Got it Down to a Fine Point.—Jones 
(to new office boy)—Bob, take this letter 
around to Mr. Smith. If he isn’t in, leave 
it in bis office, where it will attract h'^ 
attention as soon as he comes back. It 
very important. Jones (fifteen minutes 
later)—Bob, did you deliver that letter to 
Mr. Smith ? Bob—Nav.- ; he wasn’t in, 
an’ nobody else was in der office. Well, 
what did you do with it ? Yon tol’ me to 
put it where he’d notice it first thing he 
comes in, an’ I stuck a pin t’rough it an’ 
laid it on his chair, so’s to attract his atten
tion.—Figaro.

w

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master, 
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not inWorking Up.

Knowing and doing are tlic two great 
roads that Ue open before its all. These arc 
the two broad avenues by which every ob
ject of human desire mast be followed. 
Study, thought, is the great employment 
and object of one ; all who walk that road 
are engaged in a perpetual struggle to 
know more. In the other, work, incessant 
action, demands the exercise of all the 
powers. Either to learn something or to 
do something is the real business of every 
child, of every man and woman, of every

To be sure there are some who wish to 
be idle, to amuse themselves only or chiefly, 
and who put pleasure and self-indulgence 
first. But all who do so choose for them
selves a disgraceful part in a busy world. 
To be good for anything it is necessary first 
of all to be in earnest and to determine to 
do something whether it be head-work or 
hand-work, with all the strength that we 
possess.

There is no success that is worth having 
which is not earned, aud earned by serious 
persistent hard work. All the footpaths 
to a true success lie up-hill ; sometimes the 
way is steep and the footing rough. But 
as you rise the air grows clear and the pro
spect wider, and at every step there is some
thing to be thankful for and something to

Although the two great roads of knowing 
and doing mark a very real and important 
division, we cannot separate them entirely. 
The intelligent worker is continually learn
ing ; the earnest student finds an abun
dance of hard work in his way. But each 
throws hb strength chiefly into the effort 
to advance in the direction that he has 
chosen. A steady purpose in life with a 
determination to attempt and to carry 
through a definite plan is thq frame work, 
the skeleton, so to speak, to a successful 
career. It is always worth while to have 
an aim, and to put that aim high. But 
having set yourself a certain task, you wifi 
find that in doing that you also gain many 
unexpected advantages. Life is not a 
simple thing, like a sum in arithmetic. On 
the contrary it is wonderfully rich and 
complex. Whatever our special choice 
may be, though the domain is more than 
sufficient for a life work, yet we receive 
with it, if we do our best a free gift of 
much that lies outside of it.

The thinkers ought not to despise the 
men of thought. Valuable ideas are thp 
best kind of riches, and there is no capital 
that is worth so much as brains. But 
w hether the capital be money or knowledge 
it is the way in which it is used that makes 
it a good or a bad thing. True success is 
won by working, each according to his or 
her best ability, for those true ends and ob
jects which promote the good of all. The 
boys and the girls who are just beginning 
na independent life will decide by their 
aims and the spirit in which they follow 
them, not only their own individual for
tunes, whether or not they will be rich, 
honored, believed in and happy, as their 
portions in life, but they will surely decide 
also, what society is to be, aud whether the 
country and the world will be better off or 
worse off than now in twenty-five years.

NOTICE.
They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

.. Tho Fust Soiling Schooner

USk" Nancv Ann,”The passionate appeal, the sight of the 
little eager face and tear-blinded eyes, 
stirred many hearts there to sympathy. 
Before the child had "touched a string or 
played a note, eager hands thrust the 
money into hie own, and kindly voices were 
uttering assurances of sympathy in his ear. 
He thanked them with the rapturous 
ecstacy of southern grace that for once 
overcame his natural shyness, and then, 
true to his word, he played to them, with 
all his heart in the music he poured forth. 
The noise of the train bewildered him ; 
the sparks of fire and colored lights of sig
nals flashing by dazzled his eyes ; the dark
ness and clamor, as the carriages rushed 
through the long black tunnels, frightened 
him, as all things weird and strange fright
en a child ; but his heart was filled with 
a brave and steadfast purpose, and nothing 
but death would have stayed him now.

When they told him he could get no 
nearer to the place he wanted that night, 
he bade them all farewell and got out, and 
as he stood on the platform, his brown 
curls glistening in the lamplight, his violin 
clasped in his arms, his eyes gazing bewil
dered and frightened around him, many a 
woman’s eyes grew dim with pity as the 
train whirled off, and his fellow passengers 
lost sight of him at last.

There was a long walk still before him, 
and the way was strange, and there were 
bat few people of whom to ask it, and tho e 
few either ignored or misdirected him. 
The sultry heat of the day which had por
tended a storm now began to fulfill its 
promise, and the roll of thunder overhead, 
and the heavy splash of rain drops on his 
face warned him of its approach. Still he 
battled on mechanically, although he held 
all storms and warfare of the elements in 
superstitious dread. A clock was striking 
midnight when he at last discovered the 
street he wanted and had searched for so 
long. He was drenched to the skin with 
the heavy rain, and his brain seemed dizzy 
and bewildered by the shock of the thun
der’s roar and the flash of the vivid light
ning. Still, that one purpose was in his 
mind, and to that patient fidelity pointed as 
steadfastly as the needle to the pole.

When he reached the- house it was all 
in darkness. He bad formed no plpn, had 
no distinct idea of what he was to do, only 
he had learned that a plot was on foot to 
rob, perhaps to murder his generous young 
benefactor, and he must warn him of it. 
He crept round the house. All was quiet. 
It was a semi-detached villa, and a small 
garden ran around it leading to a large 
square at the back ot the house. Pippo 
knew that from the back an entrance would 
be effected ; he had overheard the men say 
so. Silent as a shadow he flitted up the 
steps, and mounted the balcony on which 
two long French windows opened. They 

, were closely shut and shattered, but as he 
placed his eye to the pane he caught a 
faint gleam of light. With beating heart 
and face white as death heiooked in. The 
shutters had evidently been unfastened, 
juul through the crack this light shone at

An Efficient Eye Wash.—Irritable 
eyes, due to strains, dost, cold, and a 
variety of other causes, are quite common. 
Among the domestic remedies which are 
the most popular are applications of warm 
milk, tea, sassafras, pith water, etc. Borax 
and camphor water, an agreeable and ef- ' 
ficient remedy, has long been used by phy
sicians. An eye wash, very nearly, if not 
quite, as serviceable, can be made by adding 
one drachm of the crystals of boracic acid 
to a pint of soft, boiled water. This should 
be boiled and kept in a cool place. Three 
or four times a day half a cupful of the 
solution should be heated, and the eyes 
bathed with it as hot as can be borne.

Apropos of this, people will do well to 
remember the fact that some kinds of sore 
eyes arc highly contagious. And the in
fectious poisons, not being easily killed, are 
often transmitted from one person to an. 
other on towels, wash basins, etc., used in 
common.
diseases are often conveyed in that way, 
but few, however, can know that the same 
is true with diseas' s of the eyes, which are 
much*more to be feared.—Toronto Globe.

In the Orchard.

T. H. Hoskins, the well known Ver
mont orchardist, writes as follows in 
Orchard and Garden : For old fashioned, 
slow orcharding, where standards in grass 
are expected to come into profitable bear
ing in from twelve to fifteen years, nothing 
is bettor for apples than the old rule of 
forty feet each way. I would apply the 
same limit to pears, notwithstanding the 
upright growth of so many varieties of this 
fruit. The habit of growth is of small im
portance in the premises. An upright 
habit gives more air and light between the 
trees, but this doeaenot justify closer plant
ing, when we remember that an upright 
tree may be quite as productive as a spread
ing one. If space is given to insure suffi
cient feeding ground, the upright growing 
tree, equally productive, requires as much 
root room as those of a spreading growth. 
In these wide planted, grassy orchards, 
from which the hay is annually removed, 
and to which only occasional top dressings 
are given, we can hope for biennial crops. 
Tillage and manuring is required to make 
annual producers. Even these will not 
insure yearly crops with all varieties.

Under a different system, early bearing 
sorts lieing used, quicker and better re-, 
suits may bo obtained by much closer 
planting, provided the fertilization and 
tillage are commensurate. With these 
early bearers, planted twenty feet each 
way, much more prompt and profitable re
sults may be had. Close setting is a pro
tection to both trees aud fruit, but an 
orchardist adopting this method must be 
prompt and resolute in thinning out his 
trees. When the crop reaches about five 
or six bushels to the tree it is time to re
move-every alternate row ; and in about 
five years more we must take our alternate 
trees in the remaining rows.

owned and commanded by Captain ISAAC 
jGGODWIN, will bo placed on the route be
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B., about 
April first, calling at different places along 
the Annapolis River.

Freight handled with care and at tho small
est living rates.

Not His Hat.—While the Hon. Thad- 
dens Stevens was practicing law at 
caster, Penn., a boy sidled up t6-kis desk. 
“Take off your hat,” Mr. Steens said. 
“ I ain’t got my hat on,” replied the Boy. 
“ What do you mean by contradicting me?” 
demanded Mr. Stevens. “ I ain’t got my 
hat on,” persisted the boy ; “ it’s my brother 
Joe’s hat.” “Oh,” Mr. Stevens said as he 
repressed his smile. “ Well, the next 
time you have an errand here bring Joe 
with you, so that he can take off his hat. 
—Harper's Young People.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply to Captain on board schooner,» or to 

Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown,
Bridgetown, March 24th. 1890.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
Harry Morgan 1fTIHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, - 

-a- the great medical work' rff. 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical Do- 
bility, Premature - Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. \V. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 26 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinob St.___________________

—A doctor finds it difficult sometimes to 
secure for the patient the quiet necessary 
for his recovery. One doctor, however, 
was equal to the emergency : The fussy, 
worrying wife of a man who was ill came 
up to him as he was leaving the house, ask
ing, “ O doctor, how is he ? How is he to
day ?” “ Above everything,” replied the 
doctor, “ he must positively have quiets 
I have written ont a prescription here foi* 

pie of opium powders.” “ When shall 
he take them ? When shall I give him 
them ?” “ Him ?” said the doctor. “ I 
have prescribed them for you.”

This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

BRIDGETOWN & HORTON.
TT E will stand at Glencross’ Stable on 
-LA Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs. ; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

16 50
6 58

Probably all know that skin7 03
*7 2i

7 30
ttf —A little girl in Los Angeles, whose 

family was about to move to Arizona, and 
who had heard that country spoken of as a 
forlorn and particularly God-forsaken place, 
was saying her prayers at her mother’s 
knees the night before their intended de
parture. She said all that had ever been 
taught her, and then, with peculiar empha
sis, she added : “And now goo<l-by, God, 
for to morrow we are going to Arizona.”

May 14th.
8 00
8 05
830

8 40
THE 8 45 —The best way to purify a room, says a 

writer in the Boston Traveller, is to set a 
pitcher of water in it, and in a few hours 
the water will have absorbed nearly all the 
respired gases in the apartment, rendering 
the water utterly unfit to drink. The 
colder the water, the greater its capacity to 
contain these gases. At the ordinary tem
perature, a pail of water will absorb a pint 
of carbonic acid gas and several pints of 
ammonia. The capacity is nearly doubled 
by reducing the water to the temperature 
of ice. Never drink water that has been 
allowed to stand in a sleeping apartment 
uncovered.

—A professor in the University of Klaus- 
enbury claims to have compounded a 
solution which completely neutralizes the 
poison introduced into the system \>y the 
bite of a mad dog. This solution consists 
of chlorine water, salt brine, sulphurous 
acid, permanganate of potassium and 
eucalyptus oiL

A ■

fj ZiBJI.SESSLt £9-
Mr ■*- D. M. Ferry & Go's

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££D ANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers. 
It is better than ever. Every person i 

L using Garden, Flower or Field Æ 
Seeds should send for it Address Jm
. D. M. FERRY & CO. 
^WINDSOR,

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday exeepted. (*f I) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or 
pass.

Trains of the Nova Seotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.25 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Montioello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. m., for Digby and 
Annapolis. Returning from Annapolis same 
days.

Steamer ” Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.46 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direet, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land " leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.15 a. m., and 8.45 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

—“ Do you think your sister likes me, 
Tommy ?” “ Yes. She stood up for you 
at dinner.” “Stood up for me? Was 
anybody saying anything against me?” 
“No, nothin’ much. Father said he thought 
you were a good deal of an ass, but sis 
right up and said you wasn’t, and told her 
father he ought to know better than judge 
a man by his looks.”

Askyour Grocer forthem

FOR SALE ! The Schooner Something in the Air.—“There is 
something in the air ; I couldn’t sleep a 
wink last night. ” “ Sure it wasn’t your 
stomach ?” “Oh, yes. I didn’t eat or 
drink much at the sociable— only a little 
cider, and lobster salad, and cream, 
chocolate cake.”—Harper's Bazar.

CRUSADE,”11
A GOOD SECOND-HAND

TOP BUGGY.
Apply at this office.

M. K. PItfKR.

—When a farmer takes a loan he should 
consider the fluctuations of agricultural 
products and decide what he can save each 
year out of the minimum price. For the 
last sixty years the variation has averaged 
twenty per cent, half the time. He would 
not be safe, therefore, if he did not find 
that he could save bis yearly installment 
out of what his crop would bring at twenty 
per cent, below prices ruling at the time 
he borrowed. The borrower should not 
load himself with a loan unless ho could 
see his way clear to provide a sinking fund 
by putting aside annually an installment 

pay the debt by the time of 
These installments should not 

be allowed to lie idle, but should be made 
to earn compound interest. There are 
institutions in almost every town which 
will accomplish this, and they have been 
run so long, with almost uniform success, 
that there is no need to lie afraid of them

I. S. CESNER,
TXT ILL make weekly trips between this 
W port and St. John during the sea

son, ealling along the
Freights handled carefully.

Bridgetown, April 23rd, 1890.

—Near sighted old gentleman—Can you 
tell me what that inscription is on that 
board over there? Resident—Sure, Oi’m 
in the same boat, sor ? ’Twas mighty little 
schoolin’ Oi hod whin Oi was a bye mcsilf. 
—Puck.

ŒAIRJD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A., LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to —The Sanitary News suggests the venti

lation of cellars by extending from them a 
pipe to the kitchen chimney, which will 
carry off the foql gases.

—A little roll of white paper inserted 
through the upper crust of a pie will prevent 
the juice being forced out into the oven 
while it is baking.

—Iced currants, molded farina and whip
ped cream, broiled bluefish, sliced tomatoes, 
rolls and coffee may be recommended for a 
breakfast in early July.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 6.

OEO. H. DIXON.
IfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889.MIDDLETON, -

~~ Office in A. BEALS'STORE. 116
rfstrustfUl People.

Make an expeptiou in favor qf Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. Its 
known virtues as a cure for diarrhoea, dys
entery, cholera morbus and all bowel 
plaints cause all who use it to regard it as 
the most reliable and effectual remedy ob
tainable. *

H. II. BANKS,
0 1

1TOTICB.sufficient to 
maturity. Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods. 

I am also selling th. Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing M whine.

coin -

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager end Secretary.JOHN Z. BENT. Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

—The road is long from the intention to 
the completion.K. SUTHERLAND, 

Resident Manager. 
Kentville, June 5th, 1890.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.while they are in the hands of good busi
ness men.

Ill Temper
Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
physical suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your friend’s corn, and the impulse 
to strike is strongest. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, by quickly and painlessly 
removing them, insures good nature. Fifty 
imitations prove its value. Beware of sub
stitutes. “ Putnam’s,” sure, safe, painless.

W.M.FORSTTH 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd, 84. 6ltf

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms of 
cholera morbr.s, diarrhoea, and bowel com-

A COOK BOOK
FREE

—Hot milk, Mrs. Hayes’ substitute for 
liquor when needed as a stimulant, is a 
popular beverage in Washington. It is a 
quick restorative.

------ALL KINDS OF------

Farm Produceplaints prevail. As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry should bo kept 
in the house. For 35 years it has been the

Bjunill to^any lid^sending usher post office 
ontreal.

—Sweeping heavy carpets with salt will 
exterminate moths. or Money Refunded.K !> € is Guaranteed And INDIGESTION,To Cure SfSPEPSIAmost reliable remedy.
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GOING WEST.

Richmond.....................
Rockingham.....................
Bedford...............................
^Mnction^r. 

Windsor Junction—dp.

Mount Uniacke—dp... 
Stillwater...........................

Miic Plains.......
Wmdsor-ar.............
Windsor—dp............

IMksidffig
Mount Denison....
Hantoport..................
Avonport...................
Horton Landing... 
Grand Pro................

Mfc:::.::::
Kentville—ar...............
KENTVLLLE-dp............
Coldbrook
Cambridge.......................
Watervifle.........................
Berwick..............................
Ayhîsford—ar.................
Aylesford—dp...............
Auburn...............................

BS2SS3S;:.-:.::::
Lawrence town..............
Paradise.............................
Bridgetown.............. ..
ÏŒiÜ,e::::::::::::
Annapolis —arrive...

Annapolis —depart...
Rouudhill...........................
Tuppcrv 
Bridgoto 
Paradise

lue

IS”

Kingston.............................
Auburn................................

Water ville.........................
S»:::::::::::::
Kentville—ar...............

Wottvffle.......................
Grand Pre.........................
Horton Landing.............
Avonport...........................
Hantsport...........................

I* almouth 
W iNDSOR—ar.........

Newport..............................
micrehouse........................
f&'fae «:::

Mount Uniacke—dp...
Beaver Bank...................
Windsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp.

au‘ke:::::::::::
S2T:::::::::::
Halifax—ar..............
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